NEW YEAR HONOURS 2015
DIPLOMATIC SERVICE AND OVERSEAS LIST

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL AND ST GEORGE

GCMG

The Right Honourable Catherine Margaret, Baroness ASHTON of UPHOLAND
Lately EU High Representative for Common Foreign and Security Policy and Vice-President of the European Commission. For services to the European Common Foreign and Security Policy

Sir Robert John SAWERS KCMG
Chief, Secret Intelligence Service. For services to British national security

DCMG

Professor Anne MILLS CBE
Deputy Director and Provost London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. For services to international health

KCMG

Timothy Earle BARROW CMG LVO MBE
HM Ambassador, Russia. For services to British foreign policy and interests in Russia

David BOSTOCK CMG
Member of the European Court of Auditors. For services public administration and accountability

CMG

Graham ANDREW
Technical Adviser to the Director General of the International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, Austria. For services to international diplomacy

Dr Laurence Stanley Charles BRISTOW
Director National Security, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy interests and national security

George Benedict Joseph Pascal BUSBY OBE
Counsellor, British High Commission, Islamabad, Pakistan. For services to international security
Jonathan James **MORRISON**  
Chief of Staff to the EU High Representative for Common Foreign and Security Policy. For services to the European External Action Service

Catherine Elizabeth **NETTLETON** OBE  
HM Ambassador, Venezuela. For services to British foreign policy and interests in Venezuela

Dr Robin Christian Howard **NIBLETT**  
Director, Royal Institute of International Affairs. For services to promoting the UK as a global centre for foreign policy

Philip John **PARHAM**  
Lately Ambassador and British Deputy Permanent Representative to the United Nations. For services to British multilateral foreign policy interests

David **QUARREY**  
Director Middle East and North Africa, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy in the Middle East and North Africa

Richard David **SPEARMAN**  
Counsellor, British Embassy, Washington, USA. For services to international security

Raymond (Peter) James **UPTON**  
Country Director, British Council, Pakistan. For services to UK/Pakistan cultural relations
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KNIGHT BACHELOR

Hugh Nigel Edward BAYLEY MP
President of the NATO Parliamentary Assembly. For services to Parliamentary engagement with the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

DBE

Joan Henrietta COLLINS OBE
Philanthropist and charity campaigner. For services to charity

CBE

Vivian Inez ARCHIBALD
Deputy Governor, British Virgin Islands. For public service in the British Virgin Islands

Peter ASHER
Musician, manager and record producer. For services to the British music industry

Dr Thomas Calderwood JOHNSTONE
President and Chief Executive Officer, AB SKF (Svenska Kullager Fabriken). For services to UK/Swedish industrial co-operation

Professor Fiona Elizabeth MURRAY
Professor of Entrepreneurship and Faculty Director, Massachusetts Institute of Technology. For services to entrepreneurship and innovation

Reginald Robert RHODA
Attorney General, Gibraltar. For services to Gibraltar and the law

OBE

Fergus Stephen AULD
Political Counsellor, British Embassy, Moscow, Russia. For services to British interests in Russia
Adam Michael Bacher **BOYS**
Chief Operating Officer, International Commission for Missing Persons. For services to conflict prevention and resolution particularly in the Western Balkans

Charles Brice **BROOKSON**
Chairman, Network and Information Security Steering Group and formerly Chairman of Global System for Mobile Association Security Group. For services to telecommunications security

Sarah **BROUGHTON**
First Secretary, British Embassy, The Hague, Netherlands. For services to British interests in the Organisation for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons

Professor David George **BURNETT**
Professor of Anthropology, Sichuan Normal University, China. For services to education and interfaith relations in China

Howard John **CUMMINS**
Counsellor, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy interests

Peter William **FOSTER**
President, Air Astana, Kazakhstan. For services to British aviation in Kazakhstan

Clara Leonora **GARDINER**
Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Border Control and Labour, Turks and Caicos Islands. For services to the immigration policy in the Overseas Territories

Robert Terence **GRACE**
Regional President, Jaguar Land Rover, China. For services to the automotive industry and promoting British trade in China

John Michael **HANCOCK**
Former President and Chairman, British American Business Council. For services to British commercial and economic interests in the USA

Professor Stephen Gilbert **HILLIER**
Vice-Principle International, University of Edinburgh. For services to international higher education

Dr John **KIRKLAND**
Executive Secretary, Commonwealth Scholarship Commission. For services to international Scholarships and Commonwealth Universities

Iain Andrew **LUNT**
First Secretary, British Embassy, Kyiv, Ukraine. For services to international affairs
Paul Anthony **MASCARENAS**  
Former Chief Technical Officer and Vice-President, Ford Motor Company. For services to the automotive industry

William John Clyde **MITCHELL**  
Lately, Country Director, British Council, Afghanistan. For services to UK/Afghanistan cultural relations

Robin John Jennings **MOSELEY**  
Former Chief Executive Officer, Dyslexia Association of Singapore. For services to children with dyslexia and education in Singapore

Arthur John Loftus **PATTERSON**  
Chairman, British Business Group, Baku. For services to British commercial interests in Azerbaijan

Professor Sarah Elizabeth Dorothy **PERRETT**  
Principal Investigator, Chinese Academy of Sciences Institute of Biophysics, Beijing, China. For services to UK/China relations in the scientific field

Dr Babu Mizanur **RAHMAN**  
United Nations Assistance Mission in Somalia, Mogadishu, Somalia. For services to peace building and conflict prevention in Somalia

Paul Joseph Gordon **RENNIE**  
Head of Political and Bilateral Affairs, British High Commission, New Delhi, India. For services to UK/India relations

Colonel Christopher **SANDERSON** MBE  
Director, Government Support, Control Risks. For services to human rights, conflict prevention and the international private security industry

**Mark David SIMMONS**  
Director, Royal Bank of Scotland Group. For services to the financial services industry

John Edward **STAINTON**  
Defence Counsellor, British Embassy, Kabul, Afghanistan. For services to British military interests in Afghanistan

Julie Mary Caroline **STAUN**  
Lately, President, Federation of Occupational Health Nurses in the European Union. For services to occupational health care in Denmark

Heather Mary **SUKESEM**  
Regional Chief Executive Officer, South Asia, South East Asia and Middle East, OCS ROH Limited. For services to British business interests in Thailand and to community and charitable interests in Thailand
Professor Alan Walter **WHITESIDE**  
Former Executive Director, Health Economics and HIV/AIDS Research Division, University of KwaZulu-Natal, Durban, South Africa. For services to science and strategic interventions to curb HIV/AIDS  

**MBE**

Justine **ASSAL**  
Entrepreneur. For services to British commercial interests in particular UK/central Florida tourism

Sylvia Ruth **AVGHERINOS**  
Executive Director, Joshua Orphan and Community Care Centre, Blantyre, Malawi. For services to charity and the community in Malawi

Peter Mervyn **BARRETT**  
British Honorary Consul, Lesotho. For services to consular services and assistance to British nationals in Lesotho

Christopher John **BATES**  
Representative of Tristan da Cunha. For services to Tristan da Cunha interests in the UK and worldwide

Sqn Leader (Ret) Robin Lindsay Blair **BEL**   
Project Leader, Palm Tree Associates, Ometepe, Nicaragua. For services to underprivileged people, most recently in Nicaragua

Jack Andrew **CARTE**  
Team Leader, UK/Democratic People’s Republic of Korea English Teaching and Training Project, Pyongyang. For services to English language teacher training in the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea

Dr Virginia Louise Helen **HOBDAY**  
Doctor. For services to establishing Hospice Care in The Cayman Islands

Mark **CROWTHER**  
President International Nuclear Services, Japan. For services to the British nuclear industry in Japan

El Khidir **DALOUM**  
Former Regional Director for Latin American, Caribbean and Middle East, Save the Children. For services to the protection of children in Africa

Heather **DUXBURY**  
Primary Headteacher, St George’s International School, Luxembourg. For services to British Education and the British community in Luxembourg
Ann Louise Avery GARDNER
Charity Fundraiser. For services to the community in the British Virgin Islands

Alison Forbes GRAHAM
First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy interests

Mark Timothy GRIFFIN
Founder and Chief Executive Officer, Play Rugby USA. For services to charitable causes and youth development in the USA

Enid Valerie JOURDAN
Founder, Action around Bethlehem Children with Disability, Palestinian Territories. For services to improving the lives of disabled children in the West Bank

David John MAJOR
Regional Corporate Services Director, Central Europe Network, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British interests in Central Europe

Deborah MARTYR
Programme Manager and Tiger Conservationist, Kerinci Seblat National Park and Fauna & Flora International. For services to Tiger Conservation

Florence Carole McFADDEN
Programme Manager, British Council. For services to British performing arts and promoting diversity overseas

Geoffrey Reginald MEADE
Journalist. For services to the British community in Belgium

Kathy Jane MELLOR
Neonatal nurse practitioner. Family Care and founder, Birthlink. For services to neonatal nursing and charitable work to improve the survival of newborn babies in developing countries

Elizabeth Ann OTTAWAY
Nurse, Nkhata Bay, Malawi. For services to improving health and education in Africa

Nicola Jean PASSAPORTIS
Welfare Co-ordinator, Zimbabwe. For services to ex-service men, women and widows in Zimbabwe

Nicolae RATIOU
Ratiu Family Foundation. For services to disadvantaged groups in Romania
David Robin REEKS
Volunteer, Edinburgh Direct Aid. For services to humanitarian aid to people afflicted in war in Bosnia, Croatia, Albania, Kosovo and the Palestinian Territories

Hugh Noel Aliceston SCUDDER
Director Christian Response. For services to improving the lives of vulnerable communities in the Republic of Moldova

Sister Delia Marie SMITH
Director of Proyecto Vida, Coatepeque, Guatemala. For services to the victims of HIV/AIDS in Guatemala

Ralph Antony SMITH
Lawyer, Madrid. For services to the British Embassy and the British Community in Spain

Jeffrey John TAYLOR
First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy interests

Vincent Henry WALKER
Prison Consultant, HM Prison Anguilla. For services to Anguilla and the UK Government

Mark James WOOD
British Skeleton coach. For services to coaching the British Skeleton team

John William WOODFIELD
First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy interests

Lindsay Ann ZIEHL
Manager, shelter for victims of domestic abuse, Port Elizabeth, South Africa. For services to vulnerable women and children in South Africa

Howard Jeffrey BLATCH
Food Services Manager, Multinational Force and Observers, Sinai, Egypt. For services to British servicemen as an international peacekeeper

Simon James COX
Head of Information Technology, Arab Insurance Group, Bahrain. For services to charitable interests in Bahrain

Melvyn Leslie FARRELL
Clerk to the Parliament. For public service in Gibraltar
Colin Alastair MACKIE
Creator of the Directory of British Diplomats. For services to heritage and public history

Susan Margaret STEPHOS
Honorary Treasurer, St Pauls Church, Athens, Greece. For services to the Anglican Chaplaincy and community charities in Greece

Michael Kidson SWALES
President, Tristan da Cunha Association. For services to the community of Tristan da Cunha

Elizabeth Rosemary Janet TRAILL
Lecturer, Bishop Barham University College, Kabale, Uganda. For education services in Uganda
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OVERSEAS TERRITORIES POLICE AND FIRE SERVICE MEDAL

FOR MERITORIOUS SERVICE

George KITEOS
Superintendent
Western Sovereign Base Area
Sovereign Base Areas Police